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HUNGARYINSIGHTS 
ICYMI: Hungary Highlights 

1. George Soros's network of shady secret international organizations are 
being forced Into the sunlight by the US Congress and 
Hungarian Parliament Read more here 

2. PM Vlkto.r o.~n opens spring session ofparlianierit detailing the successes 
of the Hungarian econ~n:iy Read more here 

·3. Did you k_11ow that the Pulitzer Prize Award was named after Hungarian
American publisher Joseph Pulitzer? Learn more here 

Subscribe here for future updates 

Plea.s~ feel free to reach ot.it to me (cmack@9onnie.mack:com) .directly.with any questions, comments, or 

·Concetns·Oh this.·· 
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Lawmakers probe US funding for Soros groups, left-wing 
causes in Europe · 
ByAd~m~~ 

Pl1bfishv;d F"ibruary 17, 2_017 

FoxNewfl.com 

George Soros' alleged meddling in Europeah l)Olitics h·as caught th_e a~ntion o_f Congress. 

eon·cemS about Soro~• invol1Jem!!:nt '!l!Jst recen~y were raised by the Hungarian prime minister, whO last wElek tashE!:d oUt at the 
Soros "empire" and accused it of deplciyin'g "tons of mon_ey ~nd iriteri:iational heavy artillery." 

But days e_arlier, R_epu~liC!iln lawmakers in Washington started asking questions about whether U.S. taX dollSfs also were_ being 
used to fund· So'ros projects in the sman, C!:m~erya~ed country of ·Macedonia. 

Re'p._ Chr:i~c;iph_er Sn_1ith, R.:~_.J,. led a group of House lawmakers in writing to AmbSssa'dor Jes·s Salty - 8n Obama appoin_t_Ele -

demandiriQ answers. Sen. Mike. ~e_e, R~lltah, also expressed conc:ems about USAID money going to ·Soros'. Opell Society 
Foundations as pa·rt of a broader OOfiCE!m th.at th:S U.S. Ef:nb~ssy has b_een taking sides in·party politics. 

·1 hSve r8cejyed cre~ible reports that, oxer tt,e past feW years, the US Mission to Ma·cedonia has actively iilterve"ne~ iri the paJ'.tY 
politics of Macedcinia, Ss wen as th_e st)aping o_f its m~ia en~r:onment and civil society, often favoring groups of one political 
persuasion. over another,· Lee said in his letter. 

ToQethE!lr, the C:Onbe_m~ r~fle<:t growing cor:iservative pushback against.Soros' operations In E_UrOpe. 

Hungarian Prime Minister ~ktor Orban last week ripped the HUngalry~~m b:illionSire's ntrans-b~~r empire." Qr:t>an has been 
cine of the ce:ntrS)I Eu_ropean ~ices speaking out against the push by .E.U. leaders to absorb SyiiSn l'efug~es arid.h~s b_e_eri 
a-iticized fOr his h·ardlinEI stance. 

Soros' Open Society _Foundations -'- one of tf'!e billionaire's biggest groups operating across the 9lobe - firf!d ~. saying Orban 
was trying to d8fled attention tr:om other issues. 

"Th_e Open Society Foundations for over·30 years have supported civil society gi-i::iupS in H_ung~ry \t\'.tl_o are addressing profound 
p'r'oblemS in e_d_uca_tiqn, h_ealth care, ,:nedia freedom and corruption," Laura Silber, the orgelnization'S Chief co:mm_uni?.ti91'.'S oJficer, 
said in a statement to Ttie Anaclate.d Pre~ "Aery attacks on this work and those groups are sole~ an attempt to deitte:ct 
attention from govemment inability to addfess the·se iSSUe~." 

The gl'Oup's stated gOal is "to b_uild vibrar:rt an_d toler:ant democracies whose governments are accoUntable to their citiz8ns• b.ut 
critics daim it's a front for Soros' hard-left polltiCBJ.m~an8u1!_erli:igs. 

For'mer MaC8d6nian PM Nikola Gr_l!~YSki says So~os has a "~ecislve influence" on his counlry's Politics. 

"f_f it were not for George Soros behind it with au the millions he poUrs into MS'cedOnia, the entil'e n~rk o_f NGQs, m~ia. 

politicians, lfiside and out ... tt,ie ecorionly wo_uld be stronger, we would have had more neW jobs,· he &aid in a ret:erit_ inJe_rview 
with Macedonia's RepUblika ri8Wsp8p8r. 

MSCEidonia, w:t,lle small, is a br:oadly conservative country. It has a flat rate tax of 1 o percent, a s·malj.govEl,:nn:tent_ philosophy and 
a ruling COnseirvative party {VM~p..OP~f:.IE) that has greeted the election of President Tr'ump WSrinfy Snd pledge.d_ t!) wqrk-.yith 
him. 

L.e.e's 5:taff recently met_ \'.tith Macedonia lawmakers, who also passed c:in a white" ~ap:er fro_n:, a citize1:(s initiative called •Stop 

Oj)erStlon So_ros• "'11id) alleges U.S. mor,ey has been funding hard-left causes in the COUritry - in~u_ding vi~lel\.t rio_ts in the 
streets, as Well as a Matie~oni&n v_ersion o_f Sau\ Alinsky's far-le1t handbook "Rutes for Rad\cals." 

In ein extensi'.1'8 40-page dossier, the group alleges USAID money is being u_&ed to ~nd acti\'.ists and exclusively left-wing media 
gl'Ou"ps as a way tp s~y the country's politics. 

The Open'Soclety Foundations did not resp·o·na t? a requEis_t for comment fr_on, Fox News. 

~:/mww.facnews.com/pditics/2017//12/17nawmakers-probe-us-ficmng.fcr-soros-!J"oups-left-wing.causes-ir.eurcpe.printhlml 
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On·the SOros connection, Lee's letter asked.ifth-e Mission hSS •selected the·Op8n Society Fciundations as the major implel"l')enter . . \ . - . . . . 

of_ USAID p~ojects in Mace_d_ol"lia" and if the group has been P_~rceived to have polltical.bias in Macedonia. 

I~ a -reply dated Feb. 9, the State Department told Lee that the Mission in thEI country haS worked to -~dvanc:.e U._~- int~i:ests "in a 

non-biased, non-partisan, objective and transparent manner: The letter daimed U.S. government assistance has nOt funded 
p"ertisan P~litical activltie·s iri. ~a~donia, but- no_~d tt1at from 2002 to the present, u·SAIO had provided three grants to Foundation 

Open Society- Macedonia (FOSM). 

One ofthe·se grant_s is ~utlin~d or:i the USA.lo.website. Betweel'.I io12 a,:,d_ 2016, u:SA(D gave almost $5 million In taxp·aye.- cash 
to FOSM for "Th-e Civil Society Projed: which "aims to empower M_aceijo_nian citize,:is to hold government accountable." USAID's 
w:ebsite rrnks to www.soros.org.mk, and says the pr6ject train·ed hun·dreds of young Mace~onians "in Y(?Uth activism.an~ tt:ie use 
of ne_w m_edia instruments.· 

The letter from the State Department to Lee SSid USAID alsO recently fun_d!:!d a new C:ivic Engagen:ient Projed v.1ticf:l partners 

~h ~our ol'ganizations, including FOSM. It was not clear hoW much this proj~d wciuld COSt, but Sriiith P!Jt th8 figlJ.re __ ei_t_ S:S._5 
riiilli~n. 

"The money is very significant, in fact there is still money in the pip·eune, from 2017 to 2021, 9_._5 million,• Sn:,ith said in a recent 

radio interview with the Family Research Councirs Tony Perkins. "It's one thing to do election m·o·nitOrin·g, which is a ~ry ".'O.ble 
ca_use to make s_ure the~e•s free and fair elections, but it's quite another thing to be backing parties that Soros an"d his Qi.'lin9 WSnt 
to s·ee in contiol of that COUritry. • 

l_t isn'_( the only time ~ros has wo_rked with the State Department Among the emails Of Clinton ·campaign chainlla·n John Po_d_esta 
released by Wkileaks was one_ trqm.2_0·11 in which soi:os urged Hillary Cftnton to take actlOn in Albania over recent 
demonstration-s in the capital of TirSiia. 

5o·~s asked C:li,:iton to "br:ing the full weight of the international community to bear on Prtm·e Minister Berisha an·d op·position 

leader Edi Raffia to fore"stall ~nh.81' ~.blie d~m~nstrati~s and \_o tone d~ public·pronouncement:s" and appoint a senior 
European official as mediator. 

Wthin a few day_s, an en~y ~§ dutifully dispatct:,ed. 

Fo~mer Ma_cedonian PM Gruevski cited the VVikileaks emails as proof ·[SoroSJ can go visit k!'P le~~ing ~~rican officials 
whenever. he ~nts to, a_rra,:iges meetings day in day out and has significant influence.· 

· Wlue Soros has often been a bogeym·an for the American right, the libel"SI bUsin:S~sm_an has kept: a stea,dy pressure and funding 
of leJt-wjng causes within America ·as well. 

"This guy is a spider with lots of webs,· GOP strategist Bra_d BJakeman t~ld Fox NeY_IS' MStrategy l:{_oom." ·He c:ontr01s numerous 
third-party groups, where he uses his influence. We've seen it intem"ally with Black Live_s M~r. ·u,!! dem_onstrations taken place 

af'l!!r th.~ inaugural -- this is wt,at he does.• 

Mer violent left-wing activists rioted. at Berkeley in protest of B lecture by Breitbart editor Milo Yiann!=lp~ulos, The Daily Caller 

rep_of"te:d: that the main gr_oup behind the protests·-. Refuse FaclSm .- was backed by Th"e Alli8ncie fcir Global Justice - 'IM_liqh i,:i 
ti.Im is backed by The Tid_BS Fo_u,:sd_a~on, a Soi:os-fun_ded group. 

Soros also t_las donated to Media ·Matters and has been a major financial C:OntrlbutOr to the center ~r Ameri~,:i Pr0gre;ss, a 
lib"el"SI tliink tank founde_d by Pqde_s~. 

Ad_am 'SIJaw is a PoJ;tics Reporter and occasional Opinion writar for FoxNews.com. HS cafl be·ri,8-ch~d here o,r ~n Twitter: 
@AdainShawNY. 
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Pal.I. Hu,gary • PM Orta, opens spring sessiciii or Parli_a'lient: 'The Hu:,garlan economic model is workifll' Item.2 

ABOUT HUNGARY 

1ssiJEs ewi; NEWS 1H BJ1JEF SPEEeHES AND REMARKS PmME MIHISTEI 

NEWS INBR.JF.F 

FE821,2017 

PRIME MlNlSTEA 

PM Orba_n opens spring session of Parliament: 'The 
Hungarian economic model is wor~_ing' 
PM Orban said the government's deficit target of 2.4 percent of GDP this year was "clearly" 
achi ... able. Hungary's economy grew by 2 pertent last year 

HUNGARJAN PARLIAMENT ECONOMY GOP TMDE SURPLUS IJEF!CfT 

UNEMPLOYMENT BRUSSELS EU 

Prime Minister Vlktor Orb.in opened the spring session of Parliament detailing the Guccessess of the Hungarian 

economic model. 

According to MT!, the prime minister told lawmakern that Hungary's indices show the country's economic mode! 

is more than viable. 

Econofflic growth, a shrinking public debt and big foreign tr;ide surplus as well as record low unemployment and 

the healthy State of the tourism sectm are among !he past year's achie"'.ements, he said. 

last year Hungary reduced its debt-to-GOP l'riti<i to 74 percent and the budget surplus in January wits at a 17· 

year high, he said. 

·Hungarians have w_orked hard for their achievements." the prime minister said. 'Their work is gradually paying 
off, irrespective of pany affiliation: 

PM Orbltn said the qove1 nment's deficit 'target of 2A percent of GDP this year was "clemly" achievahle. 

Hungary's economy grew by 2 percent last year, he noted, ,1ddin9 that the government targets a growth rate of 

4.1 percent for this yeat and 4.3 percent for 2018. He also said 2016 had been a record year tor foreign trade, 

noting that Hungary had generated a trade surplus of around 1 O billion euros. 

The prime minister also noted in his opening address to parliament that the unemployment rate was at a record 

low of 4.4 percent in the fourth quarter last year, arguing that ~fulf employment is just an arm's reach away". 

Putting Hungary's economic indicators into historic.al perspective, Orban argued that Hungary was on the verge 

of an economic breakthrough. The prime minister said that over the past 120 years, the .country's economic 

performance had reflected a cyclical nature. Betwf:'t'n I 900 and 20 I 0, averaged out, the country's annual GOP 

per c.ipita growth rate was never above 1.5 percent. 

Meanwhile, the government is to launch a national consultation on the five dangers facing Hungary, PM Orb.in 

said, citing efforts by Brussels to introduce common energy prici1lg which could compromise govemmenl cuts 

Prime Minister Viktor Orball's 
spced1·ai the Szeged stop of the 
Mode_rr, Cities Progra_mme [full 
text in English] 

Hungary and the crisis of Europe 

?Dme ~i.nister Viktor Orbal11s 
speech at the Lamfalussy 
Conferen_ce [full text in English] 

----- " ----· -------
Pri_ll).e Minister Viktor Orb.in's 
speech at the memorial 
c;Ol)._ferei:i,ce -"Eu_ropa Centralis -
history of the region throughout 
the ages", held'to fllllJ"k the 100th 
anniversary of the birth ofWaclaw 
Felczak 

Prime Minister Vtktor Orban's 
speech at.the inauguration of a 
plaque coI_lUlleri:iora_ting the 1956 
Revolution and Freedom Fight 

Interview with Prime Minister 
Viktor Orban on the Transylvanian 
Hungarian Tdevision programme 
"Takiiig StoCk" 

Prime Minister Viktor Orb/m's 
speech at the 6t_h meeting of the 
Hungarian Diaspora Council 

Prime Minister Viktor Orban's 
press statement after th_e signing 
of the 2017-2018 wage agreement 

Prime Minister Viktor Orb/m's 
interview in the.bu~iri~ss daily 
Vililggazdasag 

Prime Minister Viktor Orb/m's 
sp'e.e_c:h a~. t,~.e con_ference ·"Saint 
Martin and Europe" 

---···---
Interview with Prime Minister 
Viktor Orb/m on the Kossuth 
Radi6 programme ·•iso Minutes" 

11ttp://abouln.llgary.hu'ri>Ns-1_1H1rleflpl)l-or1Jan.opens-sprlng-session-al-p,rliarnent-the-tu,gariM-economlc-mCJdel..ls-~rJJI 
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ABOUT HUNGARY 

ISSUES BLOG NEWS 1M BRIEF SPEECHES AHO RSIARKS PRIME MINISTE 

attention to migrant detention. He noted that the qovernment pl.ms to introduce a system under which 

migrants who have submitted nn application for ar:ylum will be banned from moving around freely on Hungari;m 

i.oil until their case has been ruled on, 

PM Orban said the third threat facing Hungary waS attempts by foreign-funded 11etworks to gain influence in the 

colmtry. He said these organiza_tions had •nothing to do" with civic gioups, arguing that they were rather 

~Hungarian depots of international orga11izatto11s». He said the government was nirning for transparency and 

WOLlld not allow "global capital" to make decisions in place of the Hungarian people. 

rhe prime minister said Brussels was also preparing to 1.ake over a new slate of economic powers from member 

states, which he said would also impact Hungary's tax regulations. aH\mgary's successful tair system must bl? 

protected." he insisted, adding that Hungary's various job creation schemes, such as the fostered work scheme, 

the job-protection action plan and investments aim·ed at creating job'.> were also under <lltack from the EU. 

The Press Ha'S 
More Freedom 
in Eastern 
Europe than in 
the ContinCrit's 
Western Half 

JAN 11,201.6 

On Facebook 
Prime MiTliSier 
Vd<tor Orban 
Congratulates 
the Creitors of 
Son of Saul 

JAN 11,2016 

" $" ~ 
~ :-• 

I .,~~-
' ,. ,;'0j 4(t:4_ 

Reinstating 
Military -
Conscription is 
not Necessary 

JAN 11, 2016 

l~os -Uzar to 
HaVe ,:~ncs ii:i 
Brussels 

.. r--••- -· --·..,. ·- ··~--·· 
Ple'vJ:iel.i¢V 

Viktor Orbans Interview in der 
Scndung ,IBO Minuten" [,1&0 
perc'1 von Radio Kossuth, II. 
NO\lember"2o"ifi · · · 

Prime MiniSter Vuctor Orban's 
press staterrient after th.e 16+1 
S1.1mmit between Central and 
Eastern European countries and 
Cl)!na [full text in English] 

Iriterview with Prime Minister 
viktor Orban on the Kossuth 
ll.adi6 programme "1&0 Minutes" 
[full text in English] 

Vd<tor Orbans Interview in der 
Sendung "ISO Min,utel_l" [,,1&9 
pcrc'1 von Radio·Kossuth 

Vd<tor Orbans Festrede, 23. 
Oktober 2016 

Prime Minister Viktor Orban's 
speech- at the.official ceremony 
marking the 60th anniversary of 
~· 1956 Revolution [Fuli Text in 
English] 

lnterview der deutschen PassaUer 
N_euen Presse mit Viktor Orban . -

IllterviCW with Prime Minister 
Vdctor Orban 'in the newspaper 
Passaiier NCU.e PrCSse (full text ip 
English] 

C_o_rrimemorative address by Prime 
Minister Viktor Orban [full text in 
English] 

Viktor Orbans Festrede 

PM Viktor Orba.1,'.s SP.eec_h at the 
Memorial Synod of the Reformed 
Church_ in Hungary 

PM Vd<tor Orban's speech at the 
conference 'Chfua-CEE Political 
Partie,s Dialogue" [full text in 
English] 

Press Statement by Prime 
~lli.ster Viktor Orban [full text in 
English] 

hltpi/~.tu'rews-ir>-brlef/pn-ort,an-ap,ns-sp-ing-sesslcn-of-parlianert-th&-~ian-eca,omi<>liiai:lel-is-worklngl 
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0 I 

Biography of Joseph Pulitzer 
By Seymour Topping 

Joseph Puljtzer was b.orn in Mako, Hungary on April 10, 
1847, the son of a wealthy grai11 merchant ofMagyar
Jewish origin and a German mother who was a devout 
Roman Catholic. His younger brother, Albert, was trained 
for the priesthood but never attained it. The elder Pulitzer 

retired in Budapest and Joseph grew up and was educated 
there in private schookand by tutors; 

Early years 

R.estjve at the age ofseventeen, the gangling 6'2" youth 
decided to become a soldier and tried in turn to enlist in 

. the Austrian Army, Napoleon's Fore.ign Legion for duty in 
Mexico, and the Briti~h Army for service in India. He was 
rebuffed because ofweak eyesight and frail health, whi.ch 
were to plague him for the rest of his life. However, in 
Hamburg, Germany, he encoul).tere<l a bounty recruiter 

for the U.S. Union Army and C()°'tr:le):e.d rp enlist as a substitute for a draftee, a procedure permitted 
under the Civil War draft system. 

At Boston he jumped ship and, as the legend goes, swam to shore, determi11ed to keep the enl~tment 
bounty for. himself rather than l~ve it to the agent. Pulitzer collected the bounty by enlisting fot a 
year in the Lincoln Cavalry, which suited him since there were many Germans in the unit. He was 
fluent in Gennan a_ll(i French but. spoke very little English. Later, he wor~ed his way to St. Louis. 
While doing odd jobs there, such as muleteer, baggage handler, and waiter, he immersed himselfin 
the city's Mercantile Library, studying English and the I.aw. 

Beginning of a career 

H_is .great career opportunity came in a unique mann.er i.n the library's chess room. Observing the 

game of twQ h.a.bitues, he astutely critiqued a move and the players, impressed, engaged Pulitzer in 
conversation, The players were editors ofthe leading German lallgti_age daily, Wesdiche Post, and a job 
offer followed. 

htlP1JWWW.p(ll\zer.<rg/pagell;llography-josei,h-p(li1zer 
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Four years late~ in I 872, tJ:ie young Pulitzer, who had built a reputation as a tireless en~erprisi~ 
journalist, was ~ffered a controlling interest in.the p,1per by th_e nearly bankrupt owner!. At age 25, 
Pulitzer became a publisher and there followed a series of shrewd business deals from which he 

emerged in 1878 as the own_er of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, and a rising figure on the journalistic 

scene. 

Personal changes 
Earlier in the sarne yeai:, he and Kare Davis, a socially prominent Washingroniap woman, were 
married in the Protestant Epis_c()pal Church. The Hungarian immigrant youth - once a vagrant on the 

slum streets of St. Louis and taunted as "Joey the Jew" - had been transformed. Now he was an 
American citizen and as speaker, writer, and editor had mastered English extraordina,rily well. 

Elegantly dressed, wearing a handsome, reddish-brown beard and pince-nez glasses; he mixed easily 

wirh the social elite of St. Louis, e_njoying dancing.at fancy parties and horseback riding in the park. 
This lifestyle was abandoned abruptly when he came ipto tl:ie mvnership of the St. Louis Post

Dispatch_. 

James Wyman Barrett, the last city editor of The New York World, records in his biography Joseph 

Pulitzer and His World how Pulitzer, i_n taking hold ofthe Post-Dispatch, "worked at his desk from 

early morning until midnight or later, interesting himself i11 every detail of the paper." Appealing to 

the public to accept that his paper was their champion, Pulitzer spl:ished investigative articles and 

editorials assailing government corruption, wealthy tax-dodgers, and gamblers. This populist appeal 

was effective, circ~lation mounted, and the paper prospered. Puiitzer would have been pleased to 
lqiow .that in the conduct of the Pulitzer Prize system which he later· established,. more.awards in 

journali~m would go to exposure of corruption than to any other subject. 

Failing health 
Pulitzer paid a price for his unsparipgly rigorous work at his newspaper. His health was undern::iined 
and, with his eyes failing, i>ul.itzer and his wife set out in 1883 for New York to board a ship on a 

doctor-ordered European vacation. Scubbor:o.ly,instead of boarding the steamer i_n New York, he met 
with Jay Gould, rhe financier, and negotiated th:e purchase of The New York World,which was in 
financial strai.ts. · · 

Putting aside his seriou_s health concerns, Pulitzer- immersed himse!Hh its direction, bringing about 

what Barrett describes as a "one-man revolution" in the editorial policy, content, and format of The 

World .. He employed. some of the same techniques that had built up the circulation of the Post

Dispatch. He crusaded against public and private corrupti_<in, filled the news columns with a sp~te of 

sensatio11;ilized features, made the first extensive use ofillustra_tions,.a:nd sraged news stunts. In one of 

the most successful promotions, The World raised public subscriptions for the building of a pedestal 

at the entrance to the New York harbor S() that the Statue of Liberty, which was stranded fo France 
awaiilitg shipment, could be emplaced. 
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More diflf culties - - _ _ _ j o 
The formula worked so well tb,at i_n the next decade the circulation of The World in al its editions 
climbed to more than 600,000, and it reigned as the largest c_irculating newspaper in the country. But 
unexpecte,:Uy Pulitzer himself became a victim of the battle for circulation when Charles Anderson 
Dana, publisher of The Sun; frustrated by the success of The World launched vicious perso:nal 
attacks on him as "the Jew who had denied his race and religion." The unrelenting campaign was 
gesigned to alienate New York'sJewish community from The World, 

Pulitzer's health was fra~tured further during this ordeal and in 1890, at the age of 43, he withdrew 
from the ecl.itorship of The World and never returned to its newsroom. Virtually blind, having in h_is 
severe depression succumbed also to an illness that rt),a<:ie him excruciatingly sensitive to noise, Pulitzer 
went abroad frantically seeking cures. He failed to find them, and the n.e.'.'t two decades of his life he 
spent largely in soundproofe<:l "vaults," as he referred to them, aboarcl. his yacht, Liberty, in the 
"Tower of Silence" at his vacation retreat in Bar Ha:rbor, Maine, and at his New York mansion. 
During those years, although he traveled very frequently, Pulitzer managed, nevertheless, to maintain 
the closest editorial an_d business direction of his newspapers. To ensure secrecy in his 
communications he relied on.a code that filled a book containing some 20,000 n_anie,s -1-.nd terms. 

War years 
During the years 1896 to 1898 Pulitzer was drawn into a bitter circulation battle with William 
Randolph Hearst's JoUrnal in which there were no apparent restra_in_rs O:n sensationalism or fabrication 
of news. When the C1,1bans rebelled against Spanish rule, Pulitzer and Hearst souglit to O:utdo each 
other in whipping up outrage -1-gainst th!! Sp·anish. Both called.for war against Spain after the U.S. 
battl_eship Maine mysteriously blew up and sank in Havana harbor on February 15, 1898. Congress 
reacted to the outcry with a war resolution. Afi:er the four-month war, Pulitzer withdrew from what 
had become known as "yellow journalism." 

1he World became more restrained and served as the influential editorial voice on many issues of the 
Democratic Parry. In the view of historians, Pulitzer's lapse into "yellow journalism" was outweighed 
by his public service achievem~n!S_. He waged courageous and often successful cru_s_a<ies agafost 
corriipt practices in government and business. He ""as responsible to a large extent for pass-1-ge of 
antitrust leg~_latitm and regulation of the insurance industry, 

In 1909, ihe World exposed a fraudulent payment of $40 million by the United States to the. French 
Panama Canal Company. The fede.ral gove.rnment lashed back at The World by ing._iging Pulitzer for 
criminally libeling President Theodore Roosevelt and the banker J.P. Morgan, among oth~rs. Pulitzer 
refused to retreat, and The World persisted in its investigation. When the courts dismissed the 
indictments, l\ilitzer was applauded for a crucial victory on behalf of freedom ofthe press. 
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In May 1904, '1.,riting in The North A,nte_rica:n Review ih support of his proposal for ~ foundi')g ofa 
sch.ool ofjournluisin, Pulitzer summarized his credo: "Our Republic and its press will Jse or falT 
together. An able; disinterested, publtc-spirited press, with trained intelligence to know the right and 

courage to do it, can preserve that public virtue without which popular government is a sham and a 

mockery. A cynical, mercenary, demagogic press will prodµ_ce i11 time a people as base as itsel£ The 

power to moulc:I the future of the Republic will be in the hands of the jour:Rali_sts of future · 
. " generations. 

1912 - present 
In 1912, one year after Pulitzer's death aboanJ his yacl:it, the Columbia School of Journalism was 

foupded, and the first Pulitzer Prizes were awarded in 1917 under the supervision of the advisory 

board to which he h;i.c:I entrusted his mandate. Pulitzer envisioned an advisory board composed 

principally of newspaper publishers. Others would include the president of Columbia University and 
scholars, and "persons of distinction who are not journalis_ts or editors." Today, the 19-member board 

is composed mainly ofleading editors or news executives. Four academiq; also serve, including the 

president of Columbia Univ~rsity a_nd the dean of the Columbia Graduate School of Journ:alism. The 

dean and the administrator of the prizes are non-voting meinbers. The chair rotates annually·to the 

most senior member. The board is self-perpetuating in the election of members. Voting members may 
serve three terms of µiree years. In the selection of the members of the board and of the juries, close 

attention is given to professional eJCceHence and affiliation, as well as diversity in terms of gender, 

ethnic background, geographical distribution a_nd size of newspaper. 

Pulitzer and His Prizes 
7hiS biography- a_ljmg with a linked histozy {lnodeO 3989/ of 7he Pu/itur Prizes and guide to 
the qdministraiion (lnodeH 3 99Q) of the Prizes - was written by Seymour Topping, former Administrator 
of the Pulitzer Prizes and now San Paolo Professor Emeritus of International journalism at C,ofumbia 
Universi_ty. 7he three-part work was adapted from his foreword to Who s Who of Pulitur Prize Wznnm by 
Elizabeth A. Brmna~ and Ef.iµ_beth C. Clarage, © 1999 by 7he Oryx PreS!_: l/sed with permission from 
7he Oryx Press, 4041 N. Central Ave., Su_ite 700 Phoenix, AZ 85012. 

From 1993 to 200,2, Topping administered the Prizes and was St!_n Paolo Professor of International 
Journalism at Columbia's Gradua_te Sch.oaf of Journalism. After serving in World War fl Topping worked 
for 7he Associated Press as a co"esponden_t in China, Indochina,. London and Berlin. In 1959, he 
joinfd 1he New York Times, where he remained for 34 years, serving tis a foreign co"esponden_t, foreign 
editor, m,anaging ed#or and editorial director of the company s regional newspapers. 

Topping's threeap(!rt work was updated in 2013 by Sig Gissler, who suceede_d Topping as Administrator 
from 2002 to 20]4; 
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